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10 Seaspray Crescent, Jindalee, WA 6036

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 397 m2 Type: House

Phil Wiltshire

0894006300

https://realsearch.com.au/10-seaspray-crescent-jindalee-wa-6036-2
https://realsearch.com.au/phil-wiltshire-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-extreme-currambine


$725,000

Be first in line to secure this picture-perfect coastal home which is conveniently located in the heart of the highly sought

after suburb of Jindalee. Perfect for young families, downsizers and those who love to entertain, this quality 4x2 home is

new to the market and will surely get the attention it deserves! With short supply and a high demand for quality homes…

this is your chance to get in and start living the dream! CALL NOW to submit your offer!Standing proud on a secure

397sqm corner block, this charming home is perfectly positioned on a quiet street, surrounded by premium properties &

friendly neighbours. Within a stones' throw from beautiful parks, restaurants, shops and only a short walk to local schools,

Train Station, and less than a kilometre to the of pristine blue waters of the Indian Ocean. Set back from the road, the front

elevation is bold and imposing and looks out to a low-maintenance front garden meaning all the work is done! Completely

enclosed to allow full use of the block, the home features an oversized rear-access double garage and additional car-bays

out the front for visiting guests.• As you enter the home, you'll be instantly impressed by the solid blackbutt wooden

floors combined with crisp white skirting and lofty ceilings creating a sense of space and grandeur! At the front of home,

the king-sized master suite is nicely secluded and offers extensive built-in mirrored storage and beautiful plantation

shutters. Serviced by an enclosed ensuite with oversized shower, 'his and hers' vanities, floor-to-ceiling tiles, and a

separate toilet for extra privacy.  • All three minor bedrooms are generous in size and are located on the second floor

almost creating a private wing specifically for the kids! They encircle a cosy activity room where they can hang out with

friends, play video games, and watch movies in peace! All these bedrooms boast built-in robes and have immediate access

to the family bathroom and balcony! When it comes to storage the clever installation of loft space with dust-proof

insulation gives you a sizable attic for all your storage needs. • Central to all the action, huge deluxe kitchen is adream

come true for any avid cook or entertainer. The abundance of storage space ensures that every cooking utensil, gadget,

and ingredient has its own designated place, creating a clutter-free and organized environment. The extended stone

bench tops not only provide ample workspace for meal preparation but also add a touch of sophistication with their

stunning waterfall edges. This luxurious feature adds a sleek and seamless look to the kitchen, enhancing its overall

aesthetic appeal. The combination of generous storage and elegant stone bench tops creates a kitchen that is as

functional as it is visually stunning, offering the perfect space to showcase culinary talents and host memorable

gatherings.• When it comes to meals and quality family time, the open plan living & dining area is warm & inviting and

looks out to tranquil views of the outdoor entertainment area which is sure to impress all your guests! With solid black

butt timber floors, skirting boards, ambient lighting, and fresh neutral décor throughout; you have the perfect place to

chill with the family!• A private resort-style outdoor entertainment area is a true haven of relaxation and luxury. This

exquisite space boasts a lap pool and a sunken spa, where one can unwind and rejuvenate on those warm summer nights!

The lap pool offers the perfect opportunity for a refreshing swim, whilst the bubbling spa provides a tranquil retreat for

soaking away the stresses of the day. Alongside these aquatic features, two alfresco areas provide a seamless blend of

indoor and outdoor living, allowing guests to enjoy the fresh air and warm sunshine in ultimate comfort. Whether it's

lounging by the poolside, hosting a barbecue, or simply unwinding with a glass of wine, this resort-style outdoor

entertainment area is a true selling point to this amazing home!• EXTRAS INCLUDE: Fitted laundry + built-in linen closet,

attic space, under stairwell storage, games closet, 3x split system air conditioning units, 18x solar panels, sensory alarm

system, security doors, 3x tv brackets, Foxtel points, coaxial points, internet points, ceiling fans, heat lamps, floating

shelves, flyscreens, gas bayonet, gas storage hot water, retractable clothesline, and so much more!Call Phil now on 0408

422 863 for more details and submit your offer today!


